Bring welcomed hope to your community through Project Connect—an indispensable, on-site, booklet ministry resource that uses display fixtures of pocket-sized, topical booklets to promote outreach. Project Connect gets members involved! As a self-funded ministry (additional donation envelopes can be ordered at no cost), the purchase of new Project Connect booklets is supported by contributions from visitors and church members who appreciate and have benefitted from the content. Congregations or individuals can make a big difference in people’s lives by using a Project Connect display to offer booklets as an outreach too!

**Project Connect Start-up Kit**

Everything needed to launch your outreach program for a one-time cost of $275 (shipping included - PEE01):

- A standing, 3-tier, rotating, 24-pocket display with a 23" diameter base x 62" total height. (One tier for each type of booklet: children's, issue-based, and equipping.)
- “Please Take One” sign
- Initial supply of 230 pre-selected booklets (Most popular titles from each category.)
- 20 offering envelopes (self-supporting program)
- 45 “Out of Stock” Cards
- Promotional packet (project manual, labeled titles, and dividers)
- New booklets are added to lh.org/projectconnect/booklets.asp as free PDF downloads. (Some titles also offered as MP3 audio files.)

**PC Junior**

This compact easy-to-use display is ideal to offer your favorite PC booklets in locations where space is limited. The PC Junior is 4”w x 10”h x 6’d and costs only $15 (plus S&H – PEE03) for the display only. It is made of durable, lightweight, clear plastic, and features four pocket sections each of which holds up to 10 booklets. PC Bundles are also available ($20) pre-filled with booklets in various topics such as Sharing Jesus, Sharing Your Faith, and others, for places like schools, daycares, hospitals, and funeral homes.

**English Project Connect booklets are divided between five categories.** (See symbol before each booklet title.)

- **Christian Foundations**
  Basics of Christianity from Biblical, theological, and historical perspectives

- **Cultural Concepts**
  Understand the different demographics, cultures, and religions in our world today

- **Everyday Insights**
  Thoughts about the good and bad that life throws your way

- **Outreach Essentials**
  Personal evangelism and tools to reach others with the Gospel

- **Spiritual Reflections**
  Devotional thoughts meant to strengthen and encourage
Five Practices for a More Content Life

This life. down to the Source of true peace and satisfaction as found in the book of Philippians, the author drills the apostle Paul's illuminating view on contentment. Being satisfied is very much tied to our perspective. Citing some key "practices" to implement concerning life, for good measure, it can still feel like something's missing. With our necessities met and a few perks thrown in, than a five-star home, a wife and family, and an expanding bank account.

Deep down inside there's more to true contentment than what this booklet does. Why he does so is because he knows the struggle is harsh. Nevertheless, that's what the author of this book focuses on. While we may not be completely satisfied with our current situation, there's always room for improvement. Even when we think we've hit the peak of our success, there's always something more to追求.

The key to contentment is to shift our focus from the temporary and fleeting things in life to the eternal and enduring. Cancer brings fear and will block from seeing the bigger picture that God is in control. Each disease inflicts a heartache on both the patient and the caregiver. Learn insight of the joy that is still possible.

Practical recommendations to maintain the love that centered on Him. Combined with self-assessment exercises to help you or someone else help when suicide of a loved one occurs.

For Better ... For Worse

Practical recommendations to maintain the love that brought a couple together.

Forgiveness Is a Choice

How God’s free gift of forgiveness leads to peace and eternal life.
_Love Thy Neighborhood_ (6BE189)
This booklet highlights the biblical theme of God’s people caring for and helping their neighbors in the communities where they live.

_Loved ... And Not Forgotten_ (6BE142)
This prison ministry booklet reminds the incarcerated there is hope in Jesus.

_Managing Your Money_ (6BE115)
Practical money management tools to help you gain clarity and hope for your future.

_Mormons: Who They Are, What They Believe_ (6BE157) How does this group differ from other Christian churches? Get answers in this informative booklet.

_My Digital Voice: An Introduction to the Digital Conversation Pledge_ (6BE177) More and more of our conversations are happening digitally. So, what does research reveal about all these digital conversations.

_No Need to Fear_ (6BE15)
Anxiety comes in many forms. Learn how to begin tapping into a source of hope.

_Parents of Prodigals_ (6BE128)
God teaches us love, forgiveness and reconciliation to apply in any parent-child relationship.

_Prayer When You Don’t Know What to Say_ (6BE148)
How God answers prayer, why praying is important, and the words of our prayers.

_Regrets, Reality, Restoration_ (6BE159)
We can move beyond the crippling pain our decisions may have caused.

_Setting Priorities_ (6BE117)
The pace of life is frantic! Gain great insight into managing your life.

_Strength and Honor_ (6BE149)
In the spiritual warfare against pornography, there is a Christian approach to battling this vice.

_Stressed but Connected_ (6BE107)
Find insight from setting healthy personal boundaries to eliminating procrastination and strategies to help you manage stress.

_Surviving Breast Cancer_ (6BE75)
The story of a woman who faced breast cancer and found hope in the midst of the ordeal.

Christians read the Bible and talk about it and study it. Gain insight why this book is so important.

_The Conflict at Home_ (6BE139)
The psychological and physical upheaval of PTSD is a winnable struggle.

_The Mystery of You_ (6BE129)
Feel like you are a failure and ashamed? Analyze your life and learn practical suggestions.

_The Truth About Angels_ (6BE03)
Do angels really exist? From a biblical look what we know about the origin, ranks, and purpose of angels.

_There Is More to Anger_ (6BE138)
This booklet provides productive ways to express your anger, what to say, and how to say it.

_Uncover the Lover Within_ (6BE89) The author shares what she's learned from years of marriage and from professional experience counseling couples.

_Victim, Validated, Victorious_ (6BE141)
Gain insight how to overcome a life-shattering event and regain hope and trust.

_What Happens When I Die?_ (6BE137)
Examining biblical passages this booklet answers this difficult question.

_What Is Christmas?_ (6BE133)
For families Christmas can be a trying time but God’s gift of love can heal every wound.
Who is Jesus?
The most common, and perhaps important, questions people have about Jesus are:

1. What is Jesus all about?
2. Why were people so amazed by Jesus? Why did some people feel drawn to bow before him? Why were so many people silenced and thrilled by his words?
3. Why did Jesus die? The question at the core of this 2,000-year preoccupation with the cross: why? Why did Jesus’ death become such a focal point for Christians? Why do some Christians go so far as to describe a cross as “precious”? Why did some people feel the need to worship Jesus in this particular way?

In this booklet, we tackle honestly and head-on one of the questions that have been so preoccupied with Jesus?

Why were people so amazed by Jesus? Why did some people feel drawn to bow before him? Why were so many people silenced and thrilled by his words?

Christians have always been a Jesus-consumed group of people. From the very beginning, their communities were saturated with his name. Their communities were a valuable treasure. They handled and carefully passed on his words as if they were preoccupied with the simple stories of his life.

El divórcio cuando el hombre desune lo que Dios unió.

Learn how to heal from the pain of betrayal and deal with the aftermath of divorce.

While God will not send you a “Plan of the Day”, in this booklet you will discover His glorious purpose.

All booklets are 50¢ each, unless otherwise indicated.

---

SPANISH Project Connect Booklets

1. **Cómo ayudar a tu hijo a crecer conversando sobre la fe (6BS69)** (Helping Your Child Grow Through Faith Conversations) ... by discovering how to use Jesus’ methods and cover Jesus’ topics in conversations in their everyday lives.

2. **Cómo ayudar a tu hijo a tener una relación con Dios (6BS54)** (Helping Your Child Have a Relationship with God) ... how to partner with God using two practical rhythms that will help their child learn how to pray and understand God’s Word.

3. **Cómo enfrentar las pérdidas (6BS55)** (How to Deal with Losses) While it is true that losses are difficult to accept, in the midst of them there are also gains, encounters and growth.

4. **Cómo establecer prioridades (6BS41)** (Setting Priorities) Packed with practical suggestions, this booklet offers you a different perspective for getting your priorities in order.

5. **Cómo hablar sobre tu fe (6BS44)** (How to Talk About Your Faith) This easy-to-read, easy-to-use booklet is ideal for helping you have more fruitful conversations about Jesus.

---

**El juego (6BS09)**

(Gambling) Where does addiction start? In this booklet you will find the transforming power of recovery. If this problem is part of your life, know that there is hope!
The most recognized symbol in the world is the cross. Why did Jesus’ death by a cross is important for Christians? Why were people so amazed by Jesus? Why did some people feel drawn to bow before him? Why were so many people silenced and thrilled by his words?

For families Christmas can be a trying time but God’s gift of love can heal every wound.

The things we regret doing—or not doing do not have to dictate the present—or the future.

If you feel that routine, tension and misunderstanding are turning off romance in your relationship, do not despair! In this booklet you will find help.

Learn about the story of the man and the development of the theology embraced by the world.

Living as a missionary is inviting God into the life you’re already living and finding ways to serve Him by meeting the needs of people around you.
CHILDREN Project Connect Booklets

$10.00 (1 unit = 25 books per title)

Geared toward pre-school to third-grade children, full of fun rhymes for youngsters (and parents) to answer questions about Jesus and our faith. Full PDF Previews are available for each title at lhm.org/kids.

English Booklets

____ Do You Know Who Jesus Is? (6BE162)
The smartly written, four-line stanzas and charming artwork of this booklet will click with kids immediately, as they discover their Savior and the love He has for them.

____ I Love My Neighborhood! (6BE186)
This rhyming children’s booklet emphasizes how we should love our neighbors and take care of our neighborhoods.

____ Learning to Pray (6BE158)
In this little booklet, children will find a colorful story that reminds them God is always available as it encourages them to pray.

____ Let’s Be Disciples (6BE168) Jesus’ first disciples were ordinary people like you and me. He called and they followed. He taught and they listened and learned. We can all be His disciples and spread the Good News of Jesus.

____ Precious in His Sight (6BE191)
This children’s booklet shows how we should all be mindful and respectful to differences in others.

____ Sharing Your Faith (6BE155) This children’s book is full of fun rhymes for youngsters (and parents). It reminds readers that both words and actions are part of telling others about Jesus.

____ The Bible Tells Me So (6BE179) This booklet provides several key Bible verses that speak to God’s love, His mercy, His forgiveness, and His words of guidance. It reminds children to look to the Bible to learn how to live their lives for God.

____ The Bully (6BE151)
This children’s story book is about a boy affected by bullying at school. He knew the bully needed God in his life, and he cared enough to pray for him.

____ The Christmas Journey (6BE146) This Christmas children story book is about God’s expedition to earth as the Babe of Bethlehem. Enjoy this little booklet as it rhymes its way through the Nativity story of Jesus’ birth.

____ The Easter Story (6BE147)
This Easter children story book is about Jesus’ life on earth. Watch Him as He enters Jerusalem, speaks with His disciples, is betrayed, arrested and, eventually, crucified.
Spanish Booklets

___ ¡Amo mi vecindario! (6BS67) (I Love My Neighborhood!) This rhyming children’s booklet emphasizes how we should love our neighbors and take care of our neighborhoods.

___ Aprendiendo a orar (6BS65) (Learning to Pray) In this little booklet, children will find a colorful story that reminds them God is always available as it encourages them to pray.

___ ¡Bienvenido! (6BS66) (Welcome) Hospitality is one of the best traits a child can learn, and it begins at home. This booklet shows how important it is to be welcoming to others—just as God has invited and received us into His kingdom “home”.

___ Botas Rojas para Navidad (6BS30) (Red Boots for Christmas) This children’s story book tells the story of Hans the shoemaker who is hard at work in a small town in Germany, secluded from the holiday festivities around him.

___ Compartiendo tu fe (6BS64) (Sharing Your Faith) This children’s book is full of fun rhymes for youngsters (and parents). It reminds readers that both words and actions are part of telling others about Jesus.

___ El pastorcito (6BS56) (Little Shepherd) This illustrated children’s book tells the adventures of little shepherd Joel who, together with his little sheep Lala, discovers the best Shepherd of all in the Christmas story.

___ El viaje de la Navidad (6BS59) (The Christmas Journey) This Christmas children story book is about God’s expedition to earth as the Babe of Bethlehem. Enjoy this booklet as it rhymes its way through the Nativity story of Jesus’ birth.

___ La Biblia dice así (6BS63) (The Bible Tells Me So) This booklet provides Bible verses that speak to God’s love, mercy, forgiveness, and His words of guidance. It reminds children to look to the Bible to learn how to live their lives for God.

___ La historia de la Pascua (6BS60) (The Easter Story) This Easter children story book is about Jesus’ life on earth. Watch Him as He enters Jerusalem, speaks with His disciples, is betrayed, arrested and, eventually, crucified.

___ Preciosos ante Sus ojos (6BS68) (Precious in His Sight) This children’s booklet shows how we should all be mindful and respectful to differences in others.

___ ¿Sabes quién es Jesús? (6BS37) (Do You Know Who Jesus Is?) This booklet will click with kids immediately, as they discover their Savior and the love He has for them.

___ Seamos discípulos (6BS62) (Let’s Be Disciples) Jesus’ first disciples were ordinary people like you and me. He called and they followed. He taught and they listened and learned. We can all be His disciples and spread the Good News of Jesus.
To make your booklet ministry a success, announce new Project Connect booklets in your church bulletin, newsletter or website. Be sure to utilize our tips for outreach and promotional material, which includes banners to place on your website. You can also keep tabs on your booklet usage with our tracking sheet. Get the complete, updated booklet list at lhm.org/projectconnect/bookletlist.pdf.

If you share a story in an upcoming newsletter about the impact your Project Connect booklet ministry is making in your community, you’ll receive a FREE PC Junior for any published story! Contact us at projectconnect@lhm.org whenever you have a question.

To place an online order, visit shoplhm.org and click Project Connect Express on the left. (A credit card is required for online orders.)

For call-in orders, contact us at 1-800-876-9880 to place an order with our team. You can pay by credit card over the phone or by check. (Orders will ship after payment is received.)

For mail-in orders, print and use this form to order products. Include your contact information where indicated. Provide the item quantity in the appropriate boxes for each item ordered. Multiply quantity by the price to arrive at the total. Send your detailed order with your check payable to Lutheran Hour Ministries, 660 Mason Ridge Center Dr., St. Louis, MO 63141-8557.

Church Information: (Please Print)
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone:  __(_____)________________________________ E-mail: ________________________________________________________________

Ship To: (Please Print)
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone:  __(_____)________________________________ E-mail: ________________________________________________________________

I Am Paying By:  ❑ Check       ❑ Credit Card:   __ Visa   __ Mastercard   __ American Express   __ Discover
Name on card: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone:  __(_____)_____________________________________________________________________________
Account Number: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date: _____________________

Subtotal: ____________________________________________________________ Shipping & Handling (see chart): _______________
Shipping & Handling (see chart): _______________
Grand Total: ____________________________________________________________

Shipping rates are for standard shipping (Media Mail). Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. Media Mail packages are not insured. For RUSH delivery or for additional shipping options, please call 1-800-876-9880 or order online at shoplhm.org. Orders must be a minimum of $5 (before shipping). Payment in full is required prior to shipment.

# of Booklets | Shipping & Handling
--- | ---
1-20 | $5.61
21-40 | $6.74
41-60 | $8.94
61-100 | $11.82
101-150 | $15.27
151-200 | $18.72
201-250 | $22.17
251-500 | $25.62
Over 500 | $29.07